CALL TO ORDER
- Order was called at 3:30.

ROLL CALL
- Those present and punctual were accounted for.

MOMENT OF SILENCE

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

PASSING OF AGENDA
- The agenda was passed as presented.

PASSING OF MINUTES
- Minutes were passed as presented.

SPECIAL BUSINESS
- Swearing In Of New Senators
  - All appointed senators gave their reasons for wanting to be apart of SGA.
  - Executive Discussion was called.
  - All appointed senators were sworn in by Chief Justice McKenna Gosart and was appointed by a 2/3 majority of the present student senate.
    1. Maddilyn Willis
    2. Sawyer Wright
    3. Alyssa Ledlow
    4. Apurv Raj
    5. AJ Miller
  - Information and Technology Services
    - Came and spoke on the new camera and audio system.
    - He gave a price which might be higher per a previous quote SGA received.
    - He spoke on how much better the quality on this new system is.

Bird Scooter Representative
- A Bird representative video called in and answered the questions of the Senate raised in previous meetings.
- Spoke on how Florence, AL will be getting them only if UNA approves them for the campus first.
- A list of questions and answers asked and received were kept and can be accessed by contacting Sir Secretary.

STUDENT FORUM
- No students opted to speak.

OFFICER REPORTS
- Madame Vice President
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• Madame Vice President congratulated the newly sworn in senators and spoke on the absence of President Sandvig and Chief of Staff Cooper. She then complimented the chairs on a great first meeting. She also reminded the Senate that Minette Ellis and Glenda Richey were coming to speak in the future.

• Treasurer Statom
  • Treasurer Statom congratulated the newly sworn in senators. He then spoke on the fund and how much we have left for the fiscal year.

• Sir Secretary
  • Sir Secretary congratulated newly sworn in senators and reminded them to meet him after the meeting to gather information.

• Freshman Forum Advisor Callahan
  • Congratulated newly sworn in senators and spoke on the selections of the Freshman Forum and how they were notified.

• Pro-Tempore Martin
  • Pro-Tempore Martin said she will be meeting with SGA Advisor Jacquez to define the role of the Pro-Tempore. She also offered her assistance on anything anyone needed.

• Historian Batchelor
  • No report.

• DIA Hardin
  • DIA Hardin spoke on how the conversation partners with the Department of International Affairs is on Tuesday and Thursday. She stated that it would be awesome to see SGA have a presence there.

• Communications Director Conkle
  • Reminded the Senate to fill out her form for social media.

X. CHAIR REPORTS
• Chairwoman Reese congratulated the newly sworn in senators. She reminded the Senate to download Campus Groups and to encourage our peers to do likewise. She also reminded the Senate that allocations opened today.

• Chairwoman Austin reminded the Senate that Homecoming Nominations are open and the dates were extended to September 8th.

• Chairman Oywale spoke on his continuing with housing issues and talked about some of the things they have done. He talked about his report regarding all the issues, dates fixed, and solutions.

• Chairwoman Melton had no report.

• Chairwoman Medrano had no report.

XI. OLD BUSINESS
• Immunization amendments were passed by a Senate majority after a brief discussion was held to inform the new senators.

XII. NEW BUSINESS
• The Chambers Camera Bill which was presented by Pro-Tempore Martin was passed by a majority of the Senate.

XIII. OPEN DISCUSSION
• A discussion on how to increase the amount of students on Campus Groups.

XIV. ADVISOR’S REPORT
• Showed how to end a topic of conversation
• Commended Kabir on his hard work with Housing and Residence Life and his report he created and shared.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

- Senator Purinton spoke on Ben Starkey and his business to students.
- Treasurer Statom spoke about study abroad trips being offered.
- Pro-Tempore spoke on the upcoming athletic events
- Madame Vice President spoke about I2E2 being tonight and encourage the senate to go.

PEP

- Madame Vice President pepped the new senators and Kabir and Yashi for their hard work.
- Pro-Tempore Martin pepped SGA Advisor Jacquez, Chief of Staff Cooper, and President Sandvig on their travel and return from Montgomery.

ADJOURNMENT